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For more information,
please contact us:

www.goalexandria.com

MEETING YOUR SCHOOL’S UNIQUE NEEDS

CONTACT US TO HAVE YOUR LIBRARY, YOUR WAY!

•   Monthly software releases with
     the latest features and
     enhancements
•   Server expense, software installation
     and maintenance
•   Daily data backups
•   24/7 live technical support
•   100% web-based - no app needed

Search Interfaces
Having your collection readily available for your patrons is most 
important. After all, this is one of the main reasons library automa-
tion software is available. Alexandria’s Search interface offers fun, 
interactive searching through icons, study programs or by simply 
putting a search term in and using our powerful Simple Search tool.

Ease of Use
 Alexandria makes cataloging easy with integrated SmartMARC® 
technology, allowing you to obtain MARC records from multiple 
sources. Need help? Alexandria Technical Support is here 24/7  for 
any person, on any topic.

Quick circulation
Alexandria offers a robust, seamless circulation interface that allows 
you to handle all of your transactions without skipping a beat. 
Whether you’re checking books in, placing holds, or weeding, you 
can do this in three clicks or less!

Custom Reports
 Set it and forget it- Alexandria’s reporting module allows you to run 
the reports you want when you need them. Whether scheduling, or 
quickly trying to find out how many overdue books you have, 
Alexandria has you covered.

Showcase and Highlight
Get students more involved in school events with Bulletin Board. 
From assemblies to plays to fundraisers, your library is the central 
hub of what's happening at school. You can create a slideshow to 
showcase your collection for holidays or science fairs.

Have your library your way with 
Alexandria’s cloud-hosted catalog.

Let us handle: 

Even if you don’t have your own 
dedicated IT staff, Alexandria is 
designed to be a breeze to manage 
and maintain.


